Abstract
Introduction
Using real-time collaborative editing systems, groups of geographically distributed users can view and edit simultaneously shared documents. We investigated an approach in which each site maintains a LDS that is generated periodically. Thus, if a failure occurs in the Internet links or at the site, the site can rejoin the collaborative editing system by loading the LDS instead of obtaining the state from the remote sites, a much faster process. During the recovery procedure, the consistency between the local state and remote state is maintained in a recovery algorithm.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the system model. Fault-tolerant algorithms and the proof of the correctness are given in section 3. The performance analysis of the algorithm is presented in section 4. Section 5 outlines the related work, and section 6 summarizes the contributions of this paper and suggests future directions of our research.
System Model
The Internet-based real-time collaborative editing system is modeled by a pair CES = cS, C>. S is a finite set of sites S = (sl, s2. ..., sn), where si is a site involved in editing work. C is a finite set of channels, C = (cij, 1 < i 5 n, i < j 5 n), where cij is a point-to-point channels that connect site si and sj via the Internet. s{s execution is a sequence of operations which includes the remote operations from other sites. LDSi is the LDS that is generated periodically and stored on permanent storage, when the site si failed, LDSi will be used to initialize the site. Definition 1. Given an operation 0, then s(0) denotes the site at which 0 is generated, ~( 0 )
(1) S(0i) = S(0j) = k, andl @k(oi)< gtk(0j); (2) In HB:, yi'. ' denotes the latest operation generated at site sj, iff, vo E HB:, o # y;"':
that is one of the following: join, run, checkpoint, recovely, fail and finish. The recovery begins by loading the LDS from the local permanent storage. If no LDS is available, the state is initialized tojoin and remains in this state until it receives the Remote Document 2:tate (RDS) from the other sites and executes operations according to the RDS. On the other hand, if the site has a LDS then setting up the site depends on the state in LDS. If the state in LDS is finish, it means this site exited successfully during the last session. Then, the state changes fromfinish into join and the site obtains the RDS from other sites, the state changes from join into run after the site execute operations associated with RDS. If the state in LDS is run, it means that this si1.e did not exit successfully due to the link failure or site failure. So, the state changes into recover followed by loatding all the data in LDS. After finish obtaining LDS and receiving all missed operations entered at its own site, ihe state is set to run. The user's interface is not enabled until the state of the site is run. This case is described fo:rmally by theorem 2.
If the current state is join, the site propagates a join message to all other sites, then wait for the first remote site that reply this messa.ge. After receiving the document state from this remote site and the site is initialized, the state of the site changes into run. If it does not receive any reply, it assumes that it is the first one to join the system. Figure 1 .
Figurel. Diagram state for sites
There are two different architectures for storing shared documents: centralized and replicated. Though centralized approach is simple, it results in the poor responsiveness, especially in the Internet environment. Replicated approach, however, exhibits a better responsive time, since each site can update the local document immediately followed by propagate to the remote sites. In replicated architecture, concurrency conuol to maintain consistency in replicated document is one of several essential issues. To solve the inconsistency problems, the consistency model was given in paper [21] .
Recovery Algorithm
Before presenting the recovery algorithm, a algorithm to decide the latest operation generated at site sj in Hb; is described as follows. Algorithm 1. LO Given HB: and sj, algorithm 1 determine the latest operation generated at sj, we prove the correctness of the algorithm 1. in the following theorem. If a link or site fails, the site is allowed to rejoin the system without starting from scratch. In our recovery approach, we reduce the state transmission delay by loading the system's state from the local permanent storage instead of the remote site. If the site is in recovestatus, the site rejoins by loading the LDS and propagating a recovery message r, then wait for reply from other sites. Algorithm 2 outlines the procedure for a failed site rejoining the system by loading the LDS. Algorithm 2. Let HB: be the history buffer associated with the latest checkpoint, that generated at time t. [2 11 scheme to execute 0; end if; else 0 is delayed until two conditions are if (all missed operations generated at si has been executed at si again) satisfied;
then Local operation generation is enabled; end while; end algorithm 2.
In this paper, we assume that at time 0 when site si has failed, si generates the latest checkpoint at time CT, and begins the recovery procedure by loading checkpoint and transmits the recovery message r at time y.
It is crucial for the restored site to decide when it can start generating the operations again. In fact, the failed site s can begin operations only if it has received all lost operations generated at si between 0 and 0 from other sites. To prove the correctness of this point, we introduce theorem 2, and prove it. Before giving theorem 2, we present the property of time stamp and lemma 4. Hence, we prove that SVo[i] # SVo, [i] . We use the same way to prove lemma 4 when 0' 4 0. Theorem 2. Let 6, 0 and y be the latest checkpoint time, rash time and recovery time at si. si can only generate operations after time t (t > yj, when all operations generated at si between CT < gti(0) < 0 execute at the Si again, that is, vO:
Proof. Suppose theorem 2 is incorrect, then si generates an operations 0, at time t' > y, when at least one operation generated at si between CT < gti(0) < 8 does not execute at the si again. Thus, 30: CT < gti(0) < 0 4 ei(0) E H B : . Let 0, --f O2 4.. .+ 0, be k (k > 0) operations generated at si between CT < gti(0) < 0, so we have 'if1 I j I h: ei(0) E HB:'. and Vh+l I j I k %(O) E H B : . Assume Theorem 3 suggests that for all 0, which satisfy (T < gti(0) < 8 or (T < ati@) < 0, are missing in HBIy. If these operations are not reflected in HB:, where t > y, si is inconsistent with other sites. Therefore, consistency maintenance must be devised for the recovery procedure.
Assume that y! ' = ei(Qj, we found that operations 0 generated at sj, (1 I j 5 n, j f i), where gtj(0k) c gtj(0) < atj(r), are also missing in HB?. The purpose of the recovery algorithm is to find out all the lost operations in si and the effect of their execution is remained unchanged. Hence, we introduce the consistency of the recovery as HB?. Let sj be the sites that receives the recovery message r from site si, (i z j), sj responds the message r at time t. The algorithm is given below. Algorithm 3. the algorithm in sj to respond the message r Get 0, t yiis a and @ t y) message;
k Note that the operations, which need to be sent back to the rejoin site again, are sent in the original form when they are generated. In fact, the operations in the history buffer are in the execution form instead of the original form, so we devise algorithm GORT (algorithm 4) to obtain the original form of an operation in history buffer. 
Let ~( 0 , )
be the oldest operation that is independent of ~( 0~) .
In the simple case that Vl 5 k 5 a-1: ei(Q) e(Oj), and Va I k I j-1: ei(O,)llei(Oj), then we can directly obtain Oj by applying the list of exclusion transformation function (LET) [21] , thus, Oj = LET(ei(Oj), HEi:[a, J-11-l).
The complicated case is that there is a mixture of independent and dependent operations in the range of HB:[a, j-11. Let EOL = [ E a l , EObz ,..., After each site sj executes the algorithm 3, all lost operations in si will be executed again at si, and the effect of their execution is remained unchanged. This can be proved in theorem 4. Assumption 1. There is at least one site sj that, before time atj(r), has executed all operations generated at the failed si between time CY and 0, thus, 311 j I n, j f i, t < atj(r): Vo: o < gti(0) < 0 + ej(0) E HB;. Assumption 1 is very essential, for if no site executed all lost operations when recovery message arrives, then some lost operations will never be executed at si again. Thus, the consistency of the recovery can not Theorem 4. Our recovery algorithm generates a consistent recovery.
Proof. Assume that y? = %(a). For site sj (1 I j I n, and j # i), y) ' = ej(L0j)is the latest operation, where 6 = atj(r) is the arrival time of recovery message r from si to sj. At time tj = ati(LOj), %(LOj) E HBi" (def. 5). Since recovery algorithm resends operations, which satisfy $0) = j and 0 + y) ' , to si; yjs +yj" ', hence, yj"' is send to si again.
Because Vej(0) E HB; : s ( 0 ) = j + (0 + yj'. ' ) (def. 8),
we prove that at time tj, VO: gtj(Q) < gtj(0) < atj(r) -+ G(O) E mi", (property of causality preservation). n u s , we obtain ta = be guaranteed. According to assumption 1, let sk be the site that has executed all operations generated at si between CY and 8, thus, 3t c 6: vO: CY < gti(0) < e -+ ek(0) E mk'. So, we obtain VO: CY < gc(0) < 0 + ek(0) E HB? (2) Let 6 be the arrival time of recovery message from si to sk,6 = atk(r), and yki' ' = ek(LO{) is the latest operation from si in HB: .
As described in our algorithm, these operations are sent back to si again, we have 3tp = ati(L%'> > 6: %(LO;) E HB;~. Since Vek(O> E H B ; :
we prove that at time tp, Vek(0) E HB: :
E HB,tP (3) (based on causality property).
Based on (2) and (3), we prove that at time tp, VO: CY < gti(0) < 8 + %(O) E mitp (4). According to (1) and (4),
HB,', where yj'" = ~( 0~) .
Thus, the recovery is consistent.
Performance Analysis
This section evaluates the performance of our new approach of recovery support for collaborative editing systems. We assume that when a site leaves the collaborative editing system successfully, it had created m checkpoints. The expected interval time between a site join and leave the system reflects the performance of the system. Under the same workload, the shorter the interval time, the better performance the system. We investigate the factors that make significant impact on this interval time.
As displayed in figure 2, Pi (2 5 i I m) represents the execution time on site, it is the nominal measured in CPU cycles between (i-1)th and ith checkpoints, P1 denotes the interval between the beginning of the site and its first checkpoint without any failures. The sum of the execution time is defined as P = e. . The site and the: Internet link failures can be recovered by either loidding LDS or remote document state. Let p and q be the probability of recovering the site by using our new LDS .approach and the traditional RDS approach, respectively, it is clear that p + q = 1. Let TL and TR denote time overhead for loading LDS and RDS, respectively. j(t) (i E [2, m] ) denotes the probability of a sitdlink failure in t unit of time from the time of the (i-1)th checkpoint. fi(t) is the failure probability from the very beginning. We have, 
-f , ( P , )
C, represents the expected interval time of the site between join and leaw the system, it is obtained by applying the above equation m-1 times,
c, =
The value of C,,, reflects the performance of the system. Hence, in order to enhance the performance, C, can be minimized by determining the proper checkpointing frequency. The value of m that minimizes the equation (7) is an optimal one.
Let c"L(E k) denote the execution time of the site in the presence of up to k recovering by loading LDS, let pi" and piu be the probability of the ith LDS approach becoming successful and unsuccessful, respectively, where pis + piu = 1. e(]: k) is given as below,
CL(P,k) =(P+T,)pf +2(P+T,)pYp,S +...+ k(P+T,)
p? and piu are not known until (i-1)th unsuccessful LDS recovery occurs. We derive the approximate probability for p;andpju. It is clear that with the increase number of unsuccessful LDS recoveries, the probability of permanent rises, thus,
u u PI < p 2 < ... <pkSandqS >pzS> ... >p;
We assume that p;/pii.l = Wj e I, and for the simplicity, it is assumed that wI = wz = ...= wk = w, and p: = p. Equation 9 is derived from equation 8 as follows,
The time overhead of LDS recovery is determined by P and the arrival rate of operations h. Suppose the operation arrival rate is constant, hence, with the increase of P, the probability of successful LDS recovery decreased, and the time overhead of the unsuccessful LDS also increases. On the other hand, the time overhead of RDS recovery is decided by the data volume associated with the context of the document. For the simplicity, we assume that the cost of the RDS recovery remains constant, and it is modelled as follows,
LDS recovery is an efficient method to recover the temporary failures in site and links. It continues working until the permanent failure occurs (checkpoint stored on local storage is missing) or the time overhead of LDS recovery is larger than RDS recovery. Thus, given value P, C L (P, k) can be determined by k, which must satisfies cL (~, k ) c cR ( P ) .
The table 1 describes the relation between k and C L (P, k) . P is set to 100,200 and 300, respectively. CL first decreases with the increase of k, and when k = 12, CL is the minimized. After k = 12, CL rises with the increase of k. In this case, 12 is the optimal value for k. To study the impact of the probability of the first successful LDS recovery on cL (f', k ) , we fixed TL, TR, w, and fl(P), and increased k from 10 to 30 with increments of 10. Table. 2 shows the execution time of the site in the presence of up to k LDS recovery as a function of p . The higher the probability p is, the less execution time of the site in the presence of up to k LDS recovery is. It suggests that a higher probability of the first successful LDS recovery result in a better performance. Table 3 illustrates the relation between w and c " ( P , k ) . Tb TR, p. andfi(P) are fixed, and k is set to 10, 20 and 30, respectively. Like the effect of p on CL, as the value of w rises, the execution time of the failed site in the presence of up to k LDS recovery decreases. This is because with the increase of value w, the probability of ith unsuccessful LDS recovery decreases, and as pi" drops, C? decreases. This suggests that if we could increase the probability of the successful LDS recovery, the performance of the system is enhanced. 
Related Work
Collaborative editing has been studied deeply. Collaborative editing systems can be classified into two categories: Real-time and non real-time [15] . Non realtime collaborative editing systems have shared documents that can be accessed and locked separately. A shared repository, such as distributed file system, serves as the infrastructure for many non real-time collaborative systems [10][11] [26] . In real-time collaborative editing systems, multiple users are allowed to concurrently edit any part of the document simultaneously. REDUCE [23] and SASSE [2] are good examples for real-time collaborative systems.
Most the research works in real-time collaborative editing systems focus on user intention preservation [SI, consistency maintenance [20] [21], group undo [18] , and group awareness [6] [24] [25] , fault-tolerance and reliability issues, however, have not been studied deeply. If the real-time collaborative editing system is to be efficiently used over a wide area network, the faulttolerant issues must be take into account, for the reason that wide area network are usually unreliable [16] . If group communication subsystems are designed and implemented properly, they can provide an infrastructure for building distributed and reliable services on top of their message broadcasting and membership services [1] [9] . The drawback of these systems is that they do not directly manage groups' shared application state and transfers groups' state to new sites. Paper [16] provides the practical fault-tolerant services for collaborative system. Since these systems are designed for general purpose, they do not study the concurrency control issues.
Paper [7] presents the requirements for the collaborative editor, and proposes a model that has faulttolerant feature. This technique is also discussed in paper [l] . However, they do not consider the consistency maintenance, which is fully taken into account in our approach. PREP [lo] is a collaborative writing system that uses the concept of flexible diff-ing for reporting differences between versions of texts. It is clear that this system supports the fail recovery automatically. The major difference between this approach and our algorithm is that, it is only suitable for non real-time collaborative editing systems, but our algorithm is devised for real-time collaborative editing systems.
Conclusion
An efficient recovery algorithm is presented to make the real-time collaborative systems more reliable. In our new approach, each site maintains a LDS, which is generated periodically. If a failure occurs in the site or links, the site is able to rejoin the collaborative editing systems by loading the LDS instead of obtaining the state from other sites that may result in a noticeable delay
In our model of performance evaluation, the time overhead of LDS recovery was modelled as a constant. In fact, it was determined by the frequency of taking a checkpoint and the arrival rate of operations. It is not known how these two factors affect the time overhead of LDS recovery. Implications of big differences. Further work needed.
An assumption implied in the model that each site maintains a history buffer with an infinite storage capacity is not practical. However, the purpose of the history buffer is to support the undo/transform-do/transform-redo scheme and the recovery, an operation need not to be kept into the history buffer if is it is no longer involved in these two procedures. Therefor, our continuous work focuses on devising the technique for garbage collection, which overcomes this storage problem.
